WHERE TO EAT GUIDE

Traverse City Film Festival 2019

taste the LOCAL difference
For the fifth year running, TCFF has partnered with **Taste the Local Difference** to incorporate more local food into the festival. Last year, over **44%** of the food at the festival was locally sourced, and this year we’re striving to increase that percentage even more.

Find local food at TCFF parties, venue concessions, the Open Space, Food on Film screenings, and more.

**localedifference.org** is your resource for connecting with local farmers & food producers throughout Michigan.
THE TRAVERSE CITY FILM FESTIVAL WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR MAIN FOOD SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT

- Frankie's
- Taproot Cider House
- Burritt's Fresh Markets
- Higher Grounds Coffee
- That's a Pizza!
- The Cheese Lady®
- Edson Farms
**RESTAURANTS AND CAFES**

**ALLEY’S MARKET**
If you’re looking for Detroit style deep dish pizza, head to Alley’s Market, a fitting title for this hidden treasure located in an alley between Front and State streets. Share the Hunter and the Gatherer with a friend and allow the crunchy, caramelized crust to permeate your taste buds. Or, build your own pizza and enjoy the offerings of local beer and wine to go. Alley’s is open till midnight on the weekends to satisfy your late night cravings.

alleysmarket.com
113 E State St | Traverse City MI | 231-421-9601 | $

---

**AMICAL**
Located in the heart of downtown Traverse City overlooking West Grand Traverse Bay, amical has been offering eclectic European cuisine to our dining patrons since 1994. Order from a creative and unique menu including fresh selections prepared in an open kitchen and served in the cozy dining area or vibrant street-side patio.

amical.com
229 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-941-8888 | $$$

---

**B.C. PIZZA**
B.C. Pizza uses only the freshest, top-quality ingredients and their secret recipe for homemade pizza sauce and crust. Customers continue to be impressed by the friendly service and community support that B.C. Pizza is known for. Stop in or order to-go and enjoy this no-frills pizza chain with a wide menu of specialty pies, salads, subs, build-your-own pasta & more.

Find us on Facebook!
3186 Lafranier Rd | Traverse City MI | 231-995-9900 | $

---

**BUSHI**
Newly opened, Bushi offers the ideal diner experience to enjoy tender and juicy burgers (with a vegan patty option) and delicious sushi. With their friendly staff and cozy atmosphere, Bushi is great for those who don't want to choose between traditional diner food and sushi. Have both!

Find us on Facebook!
531 W Front St | Traverse City, MI | 231-252-3086 | $

---

**BONOBO WINERY**
The wine. The music. The VIEW! Old Mission’s Bonobo Winery offers an array of world class wines and delicious small plates. Bonobo is the perfect place to spend a tranquil afternoon reading a book or cozying up by the fireplace. And open until 9pm every day except Sunday, you may catch the sunset from their patio that overlooks the vineyards and the bay.

bonobowinery.com
12011 Center Rd | Traverse City, MI | 231-929-9866 | $$

---
CRÊPES & CO.
This recently opened crêpe café is located directly in State Street Marketplace, compelling hungry visitors to try a scrumptious treat with its sweet smells. Owned by a French chef, Crêpes & Co. offers a classic French dish with a local spin, perfect for any meal of the day. Their egg, ham, and cheese crêpe makes a breakfast so brilliant you’ll find yourself back for one of their chocolate drizzled desserts.
crepesandcotc.com
329 E. State St. Suite A | Traverse City MI | 231-590-9221 | $ 

COMMON GOOD BAKERY
Open every day but Monday, Common Good Bakery lives up to its mission statement promising to better all of the lives they encounter. Their delicious, hand crafted bread and pasties bring joy to all of their customers. They also serve savory breakfast and lunch sandwiches, and a fan favorite grilled cheese for the kids.
commongoodbakery.com
537 W. 14th St | Traverse City MI | 231-933-8002 | $ 

CORDWOOD BARBECUE
The wood Cordwood Barbecue smokes with is harvested from the landscape of Northern Michigan, so the resulting flavors are truly characteristic of the region. With a focus on freshness, they use seasonal ingredients from area farms and make sauces fresh in-house. Eat at Cordwood and enjoy some of the finest smoked meats around!
cordwoodbbq.com
444 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-486-5464 | $ 

THE DISH CAFE
The Dish Cafe is Traverse City’s downtown destination for fast, fresh, casual food and drink. Offering a wide range of menu items—from freshly made salads, sandwiches, and quesadillas, to homemade soups, smoothies, and baked goods. With a family-friendly atmosphere and diverse menu including vegetarian, vegan, and special diet options, you are sure to find something you love!
thedishcafetc.com
108 S Union St | Traverse City MI | 231-932-2233 | $ 

EDSON FARMS MARKET & DELI
Edson Farms Market & Deli provides high quality, locally sourced foods. Offering grab-n-go meals and made to order options from their deli and featuring sandwiches, cold pressed juices, and smoothies, as well as gluten-free and vegan options. Not just for food, enjoy the full range of lifestyle products for beauty, cleaning, pets, kids, and the highest quality supplements and vitamins.
edsonfarms.com
835 S Garfield Ave | Traverse City MI | 231-941-5221 | $ 

**ESPRESSO BAY**

Espresso Bay, at the corner of Front and Cass, has been the heart of Downtown TC since 2003. Espresso Bay is proud to serve cutting-edge coffee recipes and hand-roasted beans in their downtown roasting lounge. Specializing in small-batch roasted beans from all around the world, enjoy mochas, lattes, smoothies, gelato, coffee pour-overs, and more.

espressobay.com
202 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 561-900-2567 | $

---

**THE FILLING STATION MICROBREWERY**

Established in 2012, The Filling Station Microbrewery is a family owned and operated business, dedicated to providing friendly and knowledgeable service and the highest quality of hand crafted brews and edibles. The brewery features a rotating list of at least 10 craft beers, which pair perfectly with their wood-fired flatbreads and fresh salads.

thefillingstationmicrobrewery.com
643 Railroad Pl | Traverse City MI | 231-946-8168 | $$

---

**THE FRANKLIN**

The Franklin is an expansive space offering modern tavern fare such as risotto and lamb burgers. Enjoy craft cocktails, a carefully designed beer & cider list featuring 20 drafts, and a thoughtfully curated, accessible, wine list on their beautiful rooftop. The menu brings flavors from around the world with seasonal changes to complement Michigan favorites.

offthemaphospitality.com/the-franklin
160 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-943-2727 | $$$

---

**THE GOOD BOWL**

New to Traverse City in the last year, this premium fast casual Vietnamese eatery uses fresh and local ingredients to create some of the most notable (and delicious) dishes from Vietnam. Enjoy an appetizer from their selection of fresh rolls (meat, vegetarian, or vegan!) and some Pho and dine in their outdoor seating area. For every order, The Good Bowl will donate $1 to a local, national, or international charity.

goodbowleatery.com
328 E. Front St. | Traverse City MI | 231-252-2662 | $$

---

**GRAND TRAVERSE PIE COMPANY**

Originating in Traverse City, Grand Traverse Pie Company offers a wide variety of homemade baked goods. They also have great lunch selections, with quiches, soups, pot pies, salads, sandwiches, and wraps. Come in and enjoy a slice of pie and a cup of gourmet coffee with comfortable seating in a friendly atmosphere.

gtpie.com
525 W Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-922-7437
101 N Park St | Traverse City MI | 231-933-3972 | $
GRAND TRAVERSE RESORT AND SPA
Whether you prefer American favorites, Latin Fusion, or new bistro specialties inspired by Michigan’s Northwoods, you’ll find some of the best dining in the region at Grand Traverse Resort and Spa. Find a number of first-rate restaurants and chef artisans at the Acme Resort with the finest ingredients sourced near and far.

grandtraverseresort.com
100 Grand Traverse Village Blvd | Acme MI | 231-534-6000 | $$$

HARRINGTON’S BY THE BAY
For both classic and inventive steak and seafood options, Harrington’s by the Bay is the way to go. Grab a seat by their fireplaces with one of their happy hour specials to get their full cozy and warm atmospheric experience, reinforced by their wood and stone décor. Save room for the cherry cobbler to go home happy and satisfied.

harringtonsbythebay.com
13890 S W Bay Shore Dr | Traverse City MI | 231-421-9393 | $$$

HARVEST
Harvest serves a variety of tasty, locally-focused comfort food and fusion tacos. An offshoot of the Roaming Harvest food truck, the brick-and-mortar restaurant is conveniently located on South Union Street, and its menu revolves around sustainable, fresh ingredients on hand. The place to go for a quick, tasty, and eclectic meal.

roamingharvest.com
113 E State St | Traverse City MI | 231-486-6037 | $

HOTEL INDIGO
H&L Social is the newest rooftop bar in Traverse City, located at the top of Hotel Indigo. Enjoy a craft cocktail while looking out over the West Grand Traverse Bay. Or stop into Warehouse Kitchen + Cork and taste the local flavors in this seasonally inspired farm-to-fork restaurant.

Find us on Facebook!
263 W Grandview Pkwy | Traverse City MI | 231-932-0500 | $$

HIGHER GROUNDS COFFEE BAR AND ROASTERY
Proudly roasting and brewing Coast blend, the official coffee of TCFF, Higher Grounds, in partnership with Norte! Youth Cycling, brings exceptional organic and fairly-traded coffee from the field to your cup via close relationships with farmers around the world. With a variety of signature blends, you’ll be sure to find something that percolates your interest.

highgergroundstrading.com
806 Red Dr | Traverse City MI | 231-922-9009 | $
**THE LITTLE FLEET**
An open air bar serving local, domestic, and international craft beers, curated cocktails, spirits, and wines all in the shadow of Traverse City’s only food truck lot. Hang out at The Little Fleet and you’ll find anywhere from 2-8 food trucks—independently owned, from all over Michigan—serving great food.

thelittlefleet.com  
448 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-943-1116 | $$

---

**MACKINAW BREWING CO.**
Mackinaw Brewing Company, located in the heart of downtown at the corner of Front and Cass, is Traverse City’s original brew pub. A local favorite since 1997, they proudly serve smoked meats, big sandwiches and salads, local fish, and daily specials that keep people coming back.

mackinawbrewing.com  
161 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-933-1100 | $$

---

**MARTHA’S LEELANAU TABLE**
Martha’s Leelanau table is a European style, family-run restaurant in the quaint village of Suttons Bay in Leelanau County. Martha’s features fresh whitefish, salmon, her signature scallop chowder, hand cut steaks and many more creative, fresh entrees using locally sourced ingredients and fresh, organic fruits and vegetables whenever possible. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner plus local beer, wine, and cocktails, Martha’s is a favorite destination for tourists and locals alike.

marthasleelanautable.com  
413 N. St. Joseph St | Suttons Bay MI | 231-271-2344 | $$$

---

**MILK AND HONEY**
Milk & Honey Cafe and Ice Creamery serves foods that are free from genetic modifications, chemical pesticides, food dyes, artificial preservatives, hormones, and antibiotics. They are best known for their delicious handmade organic ice cream. They believe in transparency when it comes to ingredients and only serve their customers offerings from ingredients their grandparents would recognize as food.

milkandhoneytc.com  
240 E Front St | Suttons Bay MI | 231-944-1036 | $ 

---

**MISSION TABLE AND TASTING ROOM**
Located on Old Mission Peninsula right here in Northern Michigan, the owners, chef, and staff at Mission Table take their inspiration from the land and waters that surround them. Their menu features the best ingredients available from local farms and fishermen, honoring the seasons and supporting the agricultural economy of the region.

missiontable.net  
13512 Peninsula Dr | Suttons Bay MI | 231-223-4222 | $$$
**MORSELS ESPRESSO + EDIBLES**
Morsels Espresso + Edibles serves unique, bite-sized bakery goods, breakfast, and lunch, and features Intelligentsia coffee and a brew-to-order coffee bar. With indoor and outdoor seating along the Boardman River, this independent coffee shop is committed to offering products that use top-notch ingredients and are as Michigan-sourced as possible.

morselsbakery.com
321 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-421-1353 | $

**ORYANA COMMUNITY CO-OP**
A full-service co-op grocery store and Café that is deliciously different. Dedicated to the freshest local produce, non-GMO and certified organic groceries, and ready-made meals to-go. Every item in the café is made by hand from scratch, with the best organic, locally-grown, fair trade ingredients. Featuring a large variety of vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free, and ethnic choices.

oryana.coop
260 E 10th St | Traverse City MI | 231-947-0191 | $$

**PEPENERO**
PepeNero aims to give diners a beautiful and authentic taste and feel of Italian cuisine and culture. In true Italian style, dishes are made with only the freshest and highest quality ingredients available. Products are sourced from area farmers and combined with the finest imported ingredients from Italy.

pepenerotc.com
700 Cottageview Dr | Traverse City MI | 231-929-1960 | $$$

**PETOSKEY PRETZEL CO.**
These freshly made hand-rolled soft pretzels are a Traverse City must whether you’re looking for a sweet or savory melt-in-your-mouth flavor. Utilize their selection of over a dozen different dips and sauces to pair with your favorite pretzel, which could be the summertime Pretzel Dilly.

petoskeypretzelco.com
102 S Union St | Traverse City MI | 231-252-2414 | $

**POPPYCOCKS**
With its decorative art collection and dimmed lighting combined with an old diner feel, Poppycocks creates the perfect, relaxed atmosphere for a group or solo food venture. Their appetizer selection is just tempting as their main courses, which come in ideal portion sizes that leave a customer satisfied and in love.

poppycockstc.com
128 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-941-7632 | $$$
RED SPIRE BRUNCH HOUSE
Perfectly classic and simple. Located in the Mercato within the Grand Traverse Commons, Red Spire Brunch House is open 7 days a week and committed to serving classic breakfast dishes with artful preparation. Though their cozy dining room is enough to leave a lasting impression, you’ll be raving about the Eggs Benedict or fan favorite Apple Strudel French Toast all the way home.

redspirebrunchhouse.com
800 Cottageview Dr. #30 | Traverse City MI | 231-252-4648 | $$

RARE BIRD BREWPUB
Situated in a beautiful 1931 red brick building, Rare Bird’s mission is to provide an unsurpassed dining and drinking experience in Traverse City. Their own beers and many more flow from the taps along with a selection of wines, ciders, and spirits. The Rare Bird menu features simple, familiar items served with a unique and exciting flair.

rarebirdbrewpub.com
229 Lake Ave | Traverse City MI | 231-943-2053 | $$

RADUNO
Raduno, a neighborhood delicatessen and cafe featuring house made pasta, fresh salads, and charcuterie designed to eat in or take home. In addition to their deli case, they have an in-house lunch menu featuring fresh pastas and bratwurst with hot and sweet mustard and cabbage kraut all on a soft baguette.

radunotc.com
545 E Eighth Street | Traverse City MI | 231-421-1218 | $$

RAD•ISH STREET FOOD
Rad•ish Street Food will fulfill all of your delicious vegan desires. A pop-up shop with a rotational menu, Rad•ish offers a refreshing mix of “Cali-Mex Vegan Street Food,” often using local ingredients to satisfy your taste buds. Get anything from the “I Believe in Love Dawg,” a vegan hot dog stuffed with toppings like kale and hemp seeds, to any of their Beyond Burgers with toppings like Asparagus and a secret sauce.

Find us on Facebook!
Pop-up locations | Traverse City MI | 565-391-7497 | $
**SHANTY CREEK RESORTS**

There are several options for getting a bite to eat at Shanty Creek. From family-friendly to fine dining, and all appetites in between, SCR has what you crave. Sit down at The River Bistro featuring pool tables and many regional and international beers, or enjoy palate-pleasing wine and scenic sunset views at the Lakeview Restaurant.

shantycreek.com
5780 Shanty Creek Rd | Bellaire MI | 231-533-3000 | $$$

---

**SHORT’S BREWING COMPANY**

One of the largest craft breweries in Michigan, Short’s Brewing Company is the perfect place for adventurous and standard beer drinkers alike. The lively energy of their pub atmosphere is only matched by the creative energy they put into their bold beers. Pair your drink with one of their homemade pretzels, sandwiches, or pizza.

shortsbrewing.com
121 N Bridget St. | Bellaire MI | 231-498-2300 | $$

---

**SLATE**

Head to Slate for all of your steakhouse and seafood essentials. Enjoy their unique but vital sides and appetizers like the mushroom crème brûlée and lobster mac and cheese, but save room for crowd favorite Surf & Turf, a dish of prime beef tenderloin and butter poached lobster made complete with a Bourbon vanilla hollandaise sauce.

Find us on Facebook!
250 E. Front Street | Traverse City MI | 231-421-5912 | $$$

---

**SORELLINA**

Serving up exciting cocktails and authentic Italian cuisine, this elegant downtown restaurant is a perfect choice for a night out. In addition to its decadent courses, Sorellina offers an upscale atmosphere with prompt, friendly service. Try their lunch, dinner, and gluten-free menus for a guaranteed delicious Italian meal.

sorellinatc.com
250 E Front St Suite 110 | Traverse City MI | 231-421-5912 | $$$

---

**S2S CAFE**

Sugar to Salt’s menu is seasonally driven and as local as possible. They put a twist on what you would traditionally see on the breakfast table, in an exciting way both visually and for your taste buds. Enjoy a good breakfast and conversation in a welcoming atmosphere amid the smell of freshly brewed coffee.

sugar2salt.com
1371 Gray Drive, Suite 300 | Traverse City MI | 231-218-2394 | $$
TAPROOT CIDER HOUSE
Cider. Spirits. Earth-to-Table dining. Explore Taproot's drink menu featuring over 17 regional and international hard ciders, craft cocktails, microbrews, and wines. Experience earth-to-table dining from their wood stone oven using quality farm fresh ingredients and free-range livestock. Outdoor patio & bar with local live music 5 days a week.

taproottc.com
300 E Front St #104 | Traverse City MI | 231-943-2500 | $${}$

THAT'SA PIZZA
That'sa Pizza has been a Traverse City tradition since 1981. Their four convenient locations around the city make it easy to indulge in their delicious pizza and other wonderful food choices. They also have grilled sandwiches, wraps, salads, other odd-n-ends including wings, breadsticks, and more. Perfect for the whole family.

thatsapizzami.com
Four Traverse City Locations | 231-947-1888 | $${}$

TRATTORIA STELLA
Trattoria Stella offers the finest regional Italian dishes, as well as local and other worldly wines by the glass, carafe, and bottle. There is something for everyone’s tastes, from the light and bubbly to the big and bold. Enjoy contemporary cuisine prepared from the freshest ingredients available in an intimate Old World atmosphere.

offthemaphospitality.com/trattoria-stella
1200 W 11th St | Traverse City MI | 231-929-8989 | $$$$${}$

TORCH RIVIERA
Open seven days a week from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm, The Torch Riviera's motto is “Real Food for Real People served with Real Smiles,” and they mean it. With their farm-to-table model, this iconic Torch Lake establishment brings unique and local flavors into a pleasant mix of up north dishes.

torchriviera.com
12899 Cherry Ave. | Rapid City MI | 231-322-4100 | $${}$

UPTOWN DOGS
Uptown Dogs is one of the coolest places to pick up a hot dog in Traverse City. A place where hot dogs and the imagination of Chef Colbye O'Neil come together. Using only choice products sourced from local Michigan companies such as Kent Quality Foods for our All Beef Hot Dogs with no additives or fillers.

Find us on Facebook!
4155 US-31 S | Traverse City MI | 231-333-6263 | $${}$
**THE WORKSHOP BREWERY**
The Workshop Brewing Company specializes in craft food and craft beer. All items are made with Michigan and/or organic ingredients wherever humanly possible. Each food item is specifically designed to complement a particular beer, and many of our food items even include beer in the recipe!

traversecityworkshop.com  
221 Garland St | Traverse City MI | 231-421-8977 | $$

---

**WIZARD MODE PINBALL & PIZZA PARLOR**
Come for the games, stay for the ‘za! Stop in at Wizard Mode Pinball and Pizza Parlor (connected to The Coin Slot) for pizza by the slice, made fresh and served hot. Wash down a slice of cheese or pepperoni with their menu of locally made kombucha, fountain soda, and canned coffee and tea. These delicious slices are the closest you’ll find to New York style in TC.

Find us on Facebook!  
346 E. Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-642-5551 | $
ACOUSTIC MEAD TAP ROOM
The Acoustic Tap Room offers local, artisan crafted mead, hard cider, music, munchies, art, and more. The friendly, welcoming, laid back atmosphere is perfect for hanging out with old friends—or making new ones. A stroll away from downtown, the Tap Room produces the most thirst-quenching, artisan meads on the planet.

drinkacoustic.com
119 N Maple St | Traverse City MI | 231-275-2041 | $

AMERICAN SPOON
Since 1982, American Spoon has been preserving fruit in their Petoskey, Michigan kitchen, working directly with a dedicated group of Michigan farmers who grow the varieties of fruits you love with unparalleled taste and unique character. The small company exists to find, capture, and preserve flavors you won’t find anywhere else.

spoon.com
230 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-935-4480 | $

BURRITT’S FRESH MARKET
A favorite local deli and Traverse City landmark since 1987, Burritt’s Fresh Market has some of the best options in town for you grill lovers. Many will flock to Burritt’s before a camping trip or family dinner, as their stellar selection of meats, fish, wine, and other specialities is nearly unbeatable. Whether it is being praised for its knowledgeable staff or dips that will have you scraping the edges for every last taste, Burritt’s Fresh Market is sure to please.

burritsmarket.com
509 W Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-946-3300 | $$

THE CHEESE LADY
If you are a cheese connoisseur or want to feel like one, The Cheese Lady is the place for you. Their mission is to offer the best customer service possible, share lesser-known facts about cheese, and make sure every customer leaves with something they will truly enjoy eating and sharing. With 150 varieties of cheese from all over the world, there’s a fromage for every palate.

thecheeselady.net
600 W Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-421-9600 | $

DOUG MURDICK’S FUDGE
If you need some sweet treats, Doug Murdick’s Fudge is the place to go. This incredible fudge store was opened in 1964 by owner Doug Murdick and is still owned and operated by him and his family. Visit one of the two locations and watch the skilled candy craftsmen in action.

murdicksfudge.com
116 E Front St | Traverse City MI | 231-947-4841 | $
GREAT LAKES POTATO CHIPS CO.
Great Lakes Potato Chips achieve their crunch in fresh, small batches, with nearly all Michigan potatoes and spices and with a good, old-fashioned Midwestern work ethic. The result? One sensational kettle chip that stands up to the most demanding snack craving you can dish out. Available at local retailers.
greatlakespotatochips.com | $

GREENETOWN FOODS
The minute you bite into one of the signature gourmet apple slices you will be amazed. These crunchy flavorful slices of nature are a healthy snack alternative that are totally delectable and addictive. Each apple slice provides natural fiber and there are no added preservatives. This product is completely Michigan made with area orchards supplying the apples.
greenetownfoods.com
231-922-2353 | $

GROCER’S DAUGHTER CHOCOLATE
As a small, family-owned business with a big love for craft chocolate, Grocer’s Daughter Chocolate sources ethically traded chocolate directly from farmers in South America. They infuse their handmade chocolates with local dairy, fruit, and spirits. Nestled in the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, their chocolate is inspired by the food, and nature of Northern Michigan.
grocersdaughter.com
12020 S Leelanau Hwy (M-22) | Empire MI | 231-326-3030 | $

LAKEVIEW FARM
Lakeview Hill Farm is Certified Organic vegetable and fruit farm that specializes in hoophouse and greenhouse production. They grow a variety of greenhouse tomatoes, micro greens, salad greens, and more! The farm is located in Traverse City on the Leelanau Peninsula, but find their delicious veggies and friendly smiles at the Sara Hardy Farmers Market, local restaurants, Oryana, and through MI Farm Coop.
lakeviewhillfarm.com
8608 E. Lakeview Hills Rd. | Traverse City MI | 231-590-4661 | $

LOUIE’S MEATS, INC.
Louie’s Meats of Traverse City is the proud maker of O’Brien Corned Beef, a favorite of restaurants, delis, and homes throughout Michigan. All products are made with the highest quality USDA Choice beef, making it the choice of many distributors and Detroit delis. Louie’s Meats is known for on-time delivery and the all-around best corned beef available.
louiesmeats.com
2040 Cass Rd | Traverse City MI | 231-946-4811 | $
OLESON’S FOOD STORES
Oleson’s Food Stores make it their goal to provide the best shopping experience possible. They buy fresh, local, Michigan produce whenever it’s available. Try out the store-made meat cuts, homemade bakery products, and fresh deli selections, as well as a large selection of craft beers and Michigan wines. Stop by to experience the difference for yourself!

olesonsfoods.com
850 N Long Lake Rd | Traverse City MI | 231-947-6510 | $

THE REDHEADS
The Redheads is a healthful foods manufacturing company and cafe based in Lake Leelanau, providing high quality, exceptionally flavorful foods to specialty food stores and restaurants, as well as direct to consumers from their website. They use organic, local, whole food ingredients in all products while employing manufacturing techniques that offer stability without using unnatural preservatives and additives. The Redheads start with good and make great!

redheadsinc.com
202 W. Main St. | Lake Leelanau MI | 231-256-7720 | $

STONE HOUSE BREAD
Stone House Bread is Northern Michigan’s first artisan bread company, offering fresh, organic choices since 1995. All bread is prepared from scratch, without fillers, flavorings, or shortcuts. Loaves of their bread can be found on shelves of grocery and specialty food stores as well as on restaurant tables throughout Northwest Michigan.

stonehousebread.com
4200 US-31 | Traverse City MI | 231-933-8864 | $

STRONGBREW COLD BREW COFFEE
Do you Strongbrew? This is the daring question the TC native creators of this all natural cold brew coffee are asking. It’s a good one, considering each can of smooth and creamy Strongbrew is filled with organically-sourced Peruvian coffee that’s perfect for when you’re reading the news in your kitchen or on the go.

drinkstrongbrew.com
Speciality grocery stores, cafes, and supermarkets all over Traverse City. | $

TOM’S MOM’S COOKIES
Tom’s Mom’s Cookies has been baking these award-winning treats using the same recipe, in the same small resort town in northern Michigan, since 1985. Using only the finest ingredients (including chocolate chunks hand cut from 10 lb. bars!), these cookies take classics to a whole new level of delicious.

tomsmomscookies.com
267 S Spring St | Harbor Springs MI | 231-526-6606 | $
PROMOTING Local Flavor
Since 1973

Oryana is proud to be a
2019 TCFF LOCAL FOOD SPONSOR

ORYANA COMMUNITY CO-OP

260 e. 10th st. TC | 947-0191 | oryana.coop
“Of all the gin joints in all the towns in all the world, she walks into mine.”

The FRANKLIN

GOOD FOOD * HIGH SPIRITS

On the corner of Front & Cass streets in Downtown Traverse City
(231) 943-2727  l  TheFranklinTC.com